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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
THE STREETS OF BUFFALO
AND THE MOUNTAINS AND RAINFORESTS OF HONDURAS
For nearly thirty years, the Buffalo Dream

people. The residents of the mountain were shy.

Center has been reaching out to families in Buffalo,

But we preached the Gospel in the dirt in villages

New York. In many ways we were pioneers. We

all over the mountain. A lot has happened in the

blazed a trail because nobody was doing what we

past couple of years.

wanted to do.

started, a church has been planted, and teams

I remember some of our first

outreaches to children.

We took teams into

Feeding programs have

have gone to the mountain to hold outreaches and

neighborhoods where nobody else was going. One

do work projects.

time, while we were setting up for a children’s

Those who were the first to go notice the incredible

program in a housing project, the police came to

difference in the people as many of them give their

see us. A police officer said to me, “If you get into

lives to Jesus.

trouble or have any problems, don’t call us. We
don’t come to this neighborhood.”
When

we

began

our

The mountain is changing.

It did not stop with Montana De La Flor.
Our ministry, which eventually became known as

after

school

Love Honduras, helped plant two Bible schools

program, there were no other programs like it in the

which recently graduated one hundred people.

city. Years later, schools implemented programs

Many of the graduates were pastors. Some had the

after school. But we were the first of our kind.

call of God to start new churches. My wife and I

Today there are several organizations
feeding the homeless population.

have had the privilege of preaching in all of these

There are

new church plants which are scattered across

groups bringing medical care. There are shelters

Honduras. Soon one will be planted in El Salvador

that have been built. Many of those things did not

and another in the rainforest of La Mosquitia.

exist in the early years. There were only a few of

La Mosquitia is another hard place. It

us taking food to the people living on the streets of

takes several hours to get there by boat in

downtown Buffalo.

crocodile infested waters. We have sent five teams

HONDURAS MISSIONS
BOOTCAMP INTERNSHIP
Starting February 2023

$800 / 30 days
$1550 / 60 days
Select any dates between
February 1 and November 30, 2023
(Dates need to be approved and may need to be
adjusted based on teams coming and going)

Participants must be 18 years or older
Cost includes transportation to and from
the airport, room and board, and transportation
to ministry events.
Does not include personal expenses, day off
expenses, and transportation for personal needs.
*Hotel stayovers and trips to other
Central American countries during your
internship may require some additional funds
**Bible school accreditation $75 + a written essay

We paved the way. It was exciting. God

there. The people are hungry for the Gospel. But it

CONTACT US

had called us to go to the hard places and to reach

is not easy. Some people still have the scars of

Worship Service: Sundays at 11:00 AM

out to people nobody else wanted.

mosquito bites on their bodies from a trip one-year

The same was true for our outreach to

foreign nations.

ago.

Buffalo Dream Center
286 Lafayette Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14213

We went to the hard places.

This is our calling. Michelle and I have

Countries like India, Pakistan, Nepal, and Sri Lanka

always known it. God’s plan for us is to go to the

filled our calendar with trips to train pastors and

places that have not been reached. Many times

(716) 854-1001

help plant churches in remote villages.

those places have not been reached because they

information@buffalodreamcenter.org

are hard to reach. Sometimes missions means

buffalodreamcenter.org

During the past few years, God has
directed our attention to Honduras.

At first I

wondered why He wanted us there. It seemed to
me like it was a country that had already been
evangelized.

sleeping on the ground, traveling by boat, or having
the police tell you not to go there.
This newsletter is about the two places

Lots of missionaries had already

the Buffalo Dream Center is going right now – the

preached the Gospel in Honduras. But God had a

inner city and Honduras. As we go, God has been

plan to take us up Montana De La Flor to an

blessing us. People have been saved and set free

unreached group of people.

by the power of Jesus. Thank for helping us. Thank

When we first started going, children hid

behind trees because they were afraid of white

you for your partnership in the Gospel. It means

more to us than you realize.

FOLLOW US
INSTAGRAM
bflodreamcenter
TWITTER
BfloDreamCenter
FACEBOOK
BuffaloDreamCenter

BUFFALO DREAM CENTER

WHAT HAPPENED THIS SUMMER
AT THE BUFFALO DREAM CENTER?

This summer volunteers and teams came

Alex

minister to the homeless and other people in need.

from Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Indiana to

This summer, our team prayed and asked God to

I was talking to a man who had pain in his shoulder

partner with the Buffalo Dream Center as the

work in supernatural ways. Personally, I was

and could not lift his arm up very high. I prayed with

ministry

children,

praying for God to use me in a greater way with the

him for healing and, as soon as I finished, he

teenagers, the homeless, and families throughout

gifts of the Holy Spirit. He answered my prayers at

began to move his shoulder around and lift his arm

the city of Buffalo, New York. The Joseph Project

one of the Kidz Club sites. The Holy Spirit gave me

up with no pain. God completely healed him.

Mobile Food Pantry held thirty-one distribution sites

something to say to one of the adults standing off

and gave food to nearly two thousand families. Kidz

to the side. I asked her if she had been in a car

Ruth

Club was held in three neighborhoods for six

accident and had back pain. She proceeded to tell

One of my favorite things we did this summer was

weeks. More than five hundred children gave their

me about the pain, how much it hurt, and how it

Kidz Club at Shaffer Village. I liked it so much

lives to Jesus. Thirteen young people successfully

hindered her from taking care of her children. I laid

because I really got to develop relationships with

completed the summer internship. Below are some

my hands on her and prayed for healing. She was

the kids there. I knew their names, played games

of their stories about this summer.

healed immediately! She had a big smile on her

with them, and they even told me about what was

face and was testing her back by bending up and

going on in their lives. I loved being able to go up to

Jackson

down. She kept saying, “Oh my gosh! This is

a child who needed prayer and ask them by name

The six-week internship program was amazing. I

awesome.”

what they needed. These relationships were so

held

eighty

outreaches

to

did ministry every day. I was able to do food

special because God was using me to show His

giveaways, youth ministry, homeless ministry, and

Tommy

so much more. But my favorite thing I did was

This summer was incredible! I learned so much and

children’s ministry. I had the opportunity to show

I grew in my walk with God. My favorite part of the

Alexis

love to the children of Buffalo and tell them about

summer was reaching the children of Buffalo

Getting to see the kids and make relationships with

Jesus. One day I prayed for a boy whose leg was

through Kidz Club. Going out into the inner city and

them at Kidz Club was the most rewarding thing to

in pain. After praying for him, he was completely

ministering to the young kids broke my heart. Most

me. During the first week of Kidz Club there was a

healed. He said, “Thank you for praying for me.

of these kids do not have the luxury of a family that

young boy who sat behind the program on a bench.

Now I can play football!”

loves them or a good home life. It was amazing to

He raised his hand for prayer and I prayed against

have the opportunity to show them the love of God!

fear and anxiety in his life. The next Kidz Club he

Children of all ages gave their lives to

ran up to me and gave me a huge hug. Every week

Anna

love to the children.

Christ.

This was my first year doing the internship at the

after that, he would run up to me and we would

Buffalo Dream Center. The theme of the summer

Bien

was “The Summer of the Supernatural”. A lot about

Our team was praying for healing at Kidz

talk. I had the opportunity to speak life into him and

the summer of 2022 was supernatural. Everywhere

Club.

we went the Holy Spirit moved. We saw Him do

needed prayer. Before I asked her what she

great things at downtown homeless ministry, Kidz

needed, I heard the word “nightmares” in my

Club, Teen Impact, and even at Sunday services.

head. I decided to act in faith and asked her if she

But the Kidz Club sites impacted me the most.

wanted prayer for nightmares. With a big smile, she

Whenever I looked at a child I saw Jesus and my

said, “Yes.” After praying for her I shared my

heart broke. God shattered my heart for the

personal testimony about how I used to have

children that we ministered to every week.

really bad nightmares and how God set me

There was a ten-year-old girl who

free. I showed her some scriptures to speak
Yandel

over her life and I taught her a prayer that she

Our team was at the Kidz Club site on the west

could say before sleeping. Seeing kids

side of Buffalo. At the end we asked the children if

get healed from nightmares, pain, and

any of them wanted prayer for healing. A little boy

more during every Kidz Club is what

waved his hand at me to catch my attention. He

impacted me the most this summer.

explained to me that he could not move his finger.
His finger was swollen and purple. He could not

Nate

make a fist. He seemed to be in a lot of pain. After

God did amazing things this

we prayed for him he made a fist and started

summer! Every

yelling, “I am healed!” He stared giving me high

Saturday we

fives, making a fist, and jumping for joy!

would go
downtown to
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tell him how much Jesus loves him.

FALL 2022

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT HONDURAS
Anna

very crooked. It went over into her right shoulder. I

Love Honduras. Eighteen mission teams with a

This has been a very exciting year for

I was blessed to have the opportunity to serve in

continued to pray for her. As I did, under my hand I

total of more than two hundred missionaries from

Honduras for nearly three weeks. I went up the

felt her spine shift to the middle of her back. She

the United States, Canada, Guatemala, and

mountain one week and traveled to eight different

smiled so big! She could sit up straight and with a

Honduras helped spread the love of Jesus

cities during the rest of the time. One day, my

bit of help she began to try to stand up…

throughout Honduras - including Montana De La

friend and I prayed for a woman who told us the left

Later I carried her in my arms down hills

Flor, La Mosquitia, and countless cities.

These

side of her body was messed up due to a surgery

and over a bridge to get her some clothes and

teams reached thousands of people with the love of

that had gone wrong. When we prayed for her she

treats that our team was handing out. We taught

Jesus as they ministered in the garbage dumps,

was completely healed from nerve damage! My

her big sister exercises

preached and fed people in the red light district,

friend and I could feel the power of God

Melissa’s legs. She had no muscles or fat on her

preached in prisons, ministered in hospitals,

supernaturally correcting her body. After we were

legs. I cannot wait to see her again in October and

ministered in rehabilitation centers, ministered in

finished praying, the woman's face lit up. She

see her progress! God’s healing power is so

shelters, did door-to-door evangelism, preached in

began to twist and bend over in ways she had not

amazing and I love how we can be used to bring

schools, did children’s crusades, did evangelistic

been able to do before.

miracles to people.

to help strengthen

campfires, preached in churches, and did children’s
programs

Susie

Kirk

neighborhoods. Countless meals, snacks, bags of

in

parks,

communities,

and

This past summer, ninety-six people from Living

It was such an honor for my wife and I to go to

groceries, clothes, shoes, and hygiene packets

Stones Church in Crown Point, Indiana went to

Honduras. We were a part of a team that did eight

were distributed to those in need. In Montana De

Honduras on mission trips. We partnered with

outreaches

La Flor ten schools were painted, three shelters

Michelle Johns’ ministry - Love Honduras. Our

neighborhoods in the Tegucigalpa area. We were

and two storage sheds were built for feeding

teams had a variety of experiences, including Kidz

able to minister to approximately 1,200 people in

programs, and one very long staircase was built up

Clubs,

street

those outreaches. Mostly children came, but there

the side of a hill for a school. One mission team

evangelism, jail ministry, and traveling to remote

were also many parents who attended. The most

hosted a medical clinic which served more than

locations to share the Gospel. All of these trips

striking thing about the trip was the determination

1,500 people. Hundreds of people gave their lives

were organized, exciting, and impactful for both the

of the children to come and participate in the fun,

to Jesus and there are many testimonies from

people we were ministering to and for us! Michelle

even under poor weather conditions. This had an

people who were healed. Below are some of the

and her team have such a passion for what they do

amazing effect on our team. There were no

stories of the people who helped make an impact in

and for the nation of Honduras that it rubs off on

complaints, because seeing the hungry hearts of

Honduras.

everyone who comes to serve.

these kids just made us want to serve them more.

Jack

Emilie

Jon

The mission trip to Honduras impacted my life more

Every trip I go on I pray that God gives me divine

I have lived so much of my life doubting the power

than any other trip I have ever been on. From the

appointments with people. I pray

of God. My prayer going into this trip was that I

extreme poverty to the little kids who were so

me the one person I was

excited to see you, this experience has shown me

meant to help and show

so that I would no longer live with doubt. There

what being a believer is truly about. It is being the

God’s love to. That was

was one specific day our team was doing

light of Christ to everyone you interact with.

Melissa. We were doing
door

medical

to

clinics,

construction,

that He shows

called

Kidz

Clubs

in

different

would see God's miracle power work through me

ministry door-to-door. At every single house

door

our team visited, at least one person was

Hiking

touched by the healing power of Jesus. It was

Jessica

evangelism.

I now understand why I was told everyone should

through a community

incredible! God healed people from all

go on at least one mission trip. I spent a week in

called La Ceiba, we

kinds of pain. A little girl's spine was

Honduras. We went to many different cities and

came across Melissa’s

aligned and many more prayers were

shared the Good News. The love of Jesus was

house. You could feel

answered instantly! It blew my mind.

poured out to all those we crossed paths with. The

the

awesome part is that His love flowed through me.

demonic atmosphere on

The love I freely received I gave. I met a man who

the property. They brought

lost use of his right arm. As I prayed with Him I

out a little girl who could not

touched his arm and moved it back and forth.

walk and was hunched over. She

stirred in me even greater for the missions

When we finished praying I told him I believed God

was seven years-old, but looked

field.. I have always supported missions

had healed him. He looked at me wide eyed as he

like she was only about four years-

financially, but seeing the need for missionaries

moved his arm around freely and said, “It is better!”

old. We prayed for her and then I

to spread the Gospel became so real during this

God wants to use His people to fulfill His will, but

put Melissa on my lap and continued

we have to be willing to go!

to pray for her. I noticed her spine was

heaviness

and
Victoria
My family and I were blessed to attend our
first mission trip over the summer. Passion was

trip. I was in awe being a vessel for Jesus for the
beautiful people of Honduras.
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HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN AN INSTRUMENT OR EXPLORE YOUR CREATIVE SIDE?
JOIN US AT THE DREAM CENTER SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
GROUP CLASSES
Art: Fun Art (4-6 yrs)
Art: Drawing & Painting (7 yrs +)
Art: Live Figure (15 yrs +)
Ballet/Contemporary Movement (4-17 yrs)
Hip Hop (4-17 yrs)
Ladies’ Dance Exercise (18 +)
Judo (7 yrs +)
PRIVATE LESSONS
Cello (10 yrs +)
Drums (8 yrs +)
Guitar (8 yrs +)

Keyboard/Piano (5 yrs +)
Voice (5-12 yrs)

WEDNESDAYS
4:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Print your application or APPLY ONLINE:
buffalodreamcenter.org/school-of-the-arts
All classes & lessons take place
at the Buffalo Dream Center
286 Lafayette Ave, Buffalo, NY 14213
For more information, please visit
buffalodreamcenter.org/school-of-the-arts
dcsa@buffalodreamcenter.org

